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ed the waters in which the submarine menace 
That these vessels have

sea ; yet this country, which gave birth to 
aviation, has so far lagged behind that 

three years after the great war began, 
and six months after we were dragged into 
it, we still have not a single machine com
petent to fight the war machines of our 
enemies. We have to trust entirely to the 
machines of our Allies.

the matter carefully and that they will act 
with firmness wherever unfair prices are be
ing demanded. A clear understanding on this 
will be the best means of protecting the public 
against extortion. The absence of such an 
understanding will, on the other hand, be a 
temptation to unscrupulous dealers to act 
fairly.

has been greatest, 
done much good work will hardly be denied.

which German submarines 
of the Allies

now,
Bqt the extent to

still destroying the commerce 
is creating an impression that 
fective method of meeting them must be found. 
When the United States decided to enter the 

orders were at once given for the construc-

1 »are
more ef-some

liii-

“ It has been unpardonable folly on our 
part as a nation that for three years, with
this great war staring us in the face, we change of policy is
have absolutely failed to prepare for it, _ The American naval authorities are ceasing
and our folly has been at least as marked operations in the construction of these little

I/niOIIGIl n considerable part of United as rCgard8 aviation as in any other field. wooden vessels and are to devote greater at-
States public opinion and a greater part Nq Qne ean tep how long this war will last tention to the production of more substantial

of the opinion of some other countries would, ^ we are true to ourselves, we will make vessels of the destroyer class. American com-
if possible, have plunged America into the war ,agt jugt as loug as is necessary in order merce is to rely more largely on its own
many months ago, there is now a pretty gen- 1Q seeur(, the complete overthrow7 of the ment and the speed of its ships. There are
eral recognition that President. Wilson was Prussianized Germany of the Hohenzol- few cases, it is claimed, in which merchant
wise in resisting the war movement until events ],.rns.” . vessels carrying an armament and having con-
pressed him into action as they eventually did._siderable speed fall victims to the submarine
llis slowness in moving made his action at last, attacks. In most instances the vessels destroy-
a11 the stronger. There is, however, one line ot p'ip’htillP' the SllblTlcirinC ed have been slow ones, incapable of proper
criticism of his policy that seems well founded. h &_______ manoeuvring, and unprotected. With ships of
I, is in respect of the preparations for war EVERAL years before the war broke out good speed and effective armament, supported

I hat were made. That the 1 resident resisted g there WQS a keen discussion in England by a large naval fleet of the destroyer cla
,h" U1 ,>arly ,iUy; 01 concerning the character of vessels required the Americans think they can at least prew
a very extensive campaign of preparedness is q R -t- , i the Germans extending to the waters on th s
........ ;....... nv as a fa,lit. Anh.t li.nr ........ . ™ side of the the destructive campaign

, .1- tiw, thorities strongly advocated the concentration , ,good ground lor expecting that ^ ^ production of battleships of that has been carried on nearer to the shores

the Dreadnought class. Others, while recog
nizing the value of Dreadnoughts in certain 
conditions, thought too much attention was 
being paid to them and too little to Smaller ves
sels of the fast, cruiser type.
Admiral was laughed at by many of the sail- 

of the old school when he said that the

war,
tion of a large fleet of these small chasers. A

likely to take place.nowAmerican Unpreparedness
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I
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there was
United States would be able to maintain neu
trality. lint there came a time when, though 
tlie nation was still holding to its neutral posi-

of Europe.

The end of a Famous Casetion, the attitude of the German Government 
such as to turn the probabilities the other

indiffer-
was One eminent
way when Germany manifested 
cnee, if not an antagonism, to American inter- 

tlint should have warned the Americans 
When, after tlie Lusi-

an
N important case, which has been before 
the American public in one form or an- 

subinarine would hereafter play a large part otber for seventeen years, has just reached its 
in sea fighting. Time very quickly proved the en(j jt ;s the labor case generally known 
correctness of this view. Germany has been as tbat of the Danbury hatters. The pro- 
able to make successful use of submarines to priet0rs of a modest hat factory in Danbury, 
an extent which has surprised the world. True, Connecticut, conducted their business on the 
she has not accomplished her avowed purpose “open shop” principle. Representatives of the 
of starving England by stopping her commerce. United States Hatters of America desired to 
Thousands of British ships still sail the ocean, “unionize” the factory, that is, to require that 
taking and delivering cargoes, in spite of the only members of the Hatters’ union be allowed 
German submarine operations. But it cannot work in it. The proprietors refused to 
lie denied that the submarines have done much sent to this. Some time was spent in efforts to 

harm than the British people had sup- persuade, the manufacturers to submit. Four-
to a head.

Aors
esls
of t lie coining conflict, 
tanin horror, Mr. Wilson's Government sent 
the despatch notifying Germany that she would 
|„. held to a “strict accountability" if the life
or liberty of any American citizen were ini- 

sit uation was created,perilled, a very grave 
which called for preparation for a war which 
was no longer improbable. It is claimed, with 
much reason, by critics ot the administration, 
that at that time the American Government

con-

should have at once taken vigorous steps to 
make ready for war. The fact that the strong 
language of Mr. Wilson’s notes was not fol
lowed by any strong movement of preparation 
lor war led the Germans to suppose that they 
could treat America with indifference. It is 
argued, with much force, that if at that time 
America had supported her protests by wide 
and energetic war preparations the Germans 
would have understood that America was in 
earnest and would have refrained from>,some of

'the acts which later exasperated the American question of how to meet this method of war- a
p.mpie and made the declaration of a state of fare is one of the most important of the war. to labor unions. This demurrer was sustained

inevitable. The American Government are It is not a ease m which reprisals can be ex- by the first court but overruled > 
exhibiting all the activity that can he de- pected. If Germany had ships on the ocean Supreme Court which, in 1908, held that the

there is no doubt that the British navy would Act did so apply. Then followed trial and ap-
dispose of them. If in some cases submarines peal from court to court on the merits of the

doubt that British case, the setting aside of a verdict on technical
trial with a verdict for the

more
teen years ago the contest came

Of the other side of the question there is lit- Union men were ordered out of the shop, non- 
tie knowledge, for, whether wisely or not, the union men were threatened and the business 
British authorities decline to make public the 0f the establishment
record of German submarines captured or de- union men throughout the country. The pro- 
stroved. What is clearest in the matter is that prietors, after suffering heavy loss, took action 
every week quite a number of ships of the against the United Hatters for damages, under 
Allied nations are sunk and vast quantities of the Sherman Act respecting combinations in 
food and other valuable cargo destroyed. The restraint of trade. The defendants entered

plea in demurrer that the Act did not apply

posed was possible.

boycotted by tradewas

I

wa r
now
sired in preparing for their part in the war. 
The difficulties that are being encountered in

were required, none can
skill and British courage would supply them grounds, a new 
as effectively as the Germans have done. But plaintiffs for $252,000, and further appeal, 
there is no German fleet against which British Finally the decision of the Supiemc Couit 
submarines can be set. Thanks to the British of the United States confirmed the ver-

The United Hatters then endeavor-

this work, the delay that occurs in so many 
( lises, oblige men to think of what might have 
been done if the work of preparation had been

Thevigorously begun some months earlier, 
impatient Colonel Roosevelt often finds oc-
— - ...................... ................•" ....................... »do obtain an a,»ro„ia,i„„ „.m C„„g,os.

The German to pay the damage, but this effort w7as notwhich the nation is now placed through the ne- ocean.

iied to take the lead, lie writes to the Aero Allies cannot strike back. All that the Allies the damages, and these properties were about
do is to fight the submarines themselves to be sold a few days ago when the union, 

with the best means at their disposal. which had raised money by assessment for
One method hitherto very generally cm- the purpose, paid the amount of the verdict 

ployed is to have a large fleet of quite small and costs, thus ending the ease. The result 
wooden vessels of the class known as sub- of the long years of litigation is that the 
marine chasers. Hundreds, probably thons- courts hold labor unions as well as all other 
ands, of these little vessels, turned out of yards bodies liable under the provisions of the Sher- 
iu different parts of the Empire, have patrol- man Act.

’IcanOlub of America as follows :
“1 heartily congratulate the Aero Club 

of America on its efforts to secure a great
here inaerial Government programme 

America. 1 believe that the peculiar A111- 
characteristics especially fit us forencan

success in developing and using the air
plane on land and the hydro-airplane on
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